
         Многопрофильная инженерная олимпиада «Звезда» 

по переводу и переводоведению 

10-11 класс                  Отборочный этап                       2022-2023 
Вариант А 

За каждый правильный ответ 1 балл, итого 10 баллов 
 

Уважаемые участники олимпиады! 

Тест содержит 10 заданий. Ниже приведены описания всех заданий. В тесте данные задания даны на 

английском языке. 

Task 1.Соединить части предложений. – 12 points 

Task 2. Вставить в предложение подходящую форму слова, выделенного заглавными буквами – 

8 points 

Task 3. Вставить в предложение подходящее по смыслу идиомы. –  10 points 

Task 4. Заполнить пропуски подходящим по смыслу предлогом.  –  10 points 

Task 5.  Выбрать лучший вариант. – 10 points 

Task 6. Выбрать подходящий по смыслу глагол и вставить в предложение – 10 points 

Task 7. Выбрать подходящее по смыслу слово и вставить в текст – 10 points  

Task 8. Выбрать подходящее по смыслу слово, чтобы составить верный перевод текста (с 

английского на русский) - 10 points  

Task 9. Заменить выделенные курсивом слова в предложении подходящим по смыслу глаголом в 

нужной форме. – 10 points 

Task 10. Сопоставить выделенные жирным шрифтом идиомы с их переводом на русский язык. - 10 

points.  
 

Task 1. Match the halves to make a correct sentence. 

1 I’m the kind of person who… a … about my pronunciation. 

2 One thing I’m good at is … b … aiming to read more widely in English. 

3 One of my worst faults is I never… c … is very useful. 

4 I feel pretty happy… d …my main priorities. 

5 I don’t feel that learning idioms… e …needs to see things written down. 

6 Personally, I’d like to concentrate … f …on spoken English. 

7 My main aim is … g … is grammar. 

8 Reading longer texts is one of … h …watch English-language films in class. 

9 Another important area for me… i …to improve my writing. 

10 So, for that reason I’m … j …at some of the most common phrasal verbs. 

11 Another thing I thought might be a good idea is to 

… 

k …working out the meaning of words I haven’t 

seen before. 

12 I’d find it really useful to look … l …remember to write down new vocabulary. 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  

Total__ /12 points 

 Task 2.Complete the sentences by changing the word in capitals to the correct form. Modern manners. 

Once upon a time it was considered 1 ___________  GENTLEMAN 

for men to open doors for women – but nowadays there’s danger that the gesture might 

actually be 2 ___________ 

 

INTERPRET 

Is it 3___________ to suggest that a woman is incapable of opening the door for 

herself? 

ACCEPT 

For many Asian people, blowing your nose in public is seen not only as 4 

___________ – just think of all those germs flying into the air – but as something 

which is actually 5 ___________ : so if in doubt …sniff!  

 

HYGIENE 

OFFEND 

Is it OK for teachers to wear jeans and a T-shirt to class? 

Teachers who want to create the 6 ___________ 

 

IMPRESS 

that they are relaxed and aproachable might think so, but some students do consider it 7 

___________ to come to class casually dressed, and such a casual attitude might even 

be seen as 8 ___________ to those students who expect their teachers to dress smartly. 

 

PROFESSION 

RESPECT 



1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 

Total__ /8 points 

 Task 3. Fill in the gaps in the sentences using the following idioms. 

busybody yes-man chatterbox life and soul 

whiz kid pain in the neck dark horse  

old hand black sheep set in her/his ways  

1. He’s a bit of a _____________ . He agrees with anything the boss says. 

2. Apparently, the new engineer knows what he’s doing. He’s a real _____________. 

3. She knows everything about everyone. She’s the office _______________. 

4. There is never a quiet moment with Kate. She’s a real _______________. 

5. It was very annoying of him. Sometimes Joe could be a real ____________. 

6. She is a ___________. I didn’t know she had written a novel. 

7. He’s had plenty of experience. He’s an ______________ at the job. 

8. My grandmother has the same routine every day. She’s very ____________. 

9. Jack has always been a bit of a rebel. He’s the ___________ of the family. 

10. I’m glad we’ve invited Sinead. She is always the ____________ of the party. 
 

1 2  3  4  5  

6  7  8  9  10  

Total__ /10 points 
 

 Task 4. Fill in the correct preposition from the box 

of for with on against 

to at in from by 

1. I have absolutely no intention ___ resigning. 

2. My children are good ___ sports. All of us are really hooked on sports. 

3. We weren’t aware ___ the problem with our ticket until we got to the airport. 

4. The solution ___ the problem was really easy. 

5. Are you familiar___ the computer software we use? 

6. My wife isn’t very keen___ moving to London. 

7. The police have reported a sharp increase ___ crimes involving identity theft. 

8. I was vaccinated ___ yellow fever before visiting Ecuador. 

9. The architecture here is very different ___ my city. 

10. The book was translated ___ a well-known author. 

1 2  3 4  5  6  7  8  9  10  

Total__ /10 points 
 

 Task 5. Choose the best variant 

Since it first 1 _______ in 1989, St Darren’s College 2 _______ a chequered history. The first five years 3 

_______ slow in terms of student numbers, but after they had received an excellent report in 1994, the number 

of students applying to the college 4 _______, and continued to do so each year for the next eight years. 

However, in 2002, the college saw a 30% increase in rent. Nobody at the college 5 _______ this before, and 

they had to increase fees. As a result, in 2003, student numbers, which 6 _______ consistently each year since 

1994, suddenly stagnated. They then started to fall. By 2007, student numbers 7 _______ to less than 100. The 

following year, with applications at an all time low, the college 8 _______ down. In 2010, the local council 9 

_______ over the buildings, and started offering vocational courses. Since then St Darren’s College 10 

_______ from strength to strength. 

1 A opened B has opened C had opened D has been opening 

2 A had B has had C had had D has been having 

3 A were B has been C had been D was 

4 A raised B rose C rised D risen 

5 A predicted B has predicted C had predicted D has been predicted 

6 A rised B had risen C had rose D had been rising 

7 A fell B have fallen C had fallen D had fell 

8 A shut B had shut C shutted D had shutted 

9 A has taken B had taken C took D has been taking 



10 A went B had been going  C had gone D has been going 

 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  

Total__ /10 points 

Task 6. Choose the correct verb from the list to complete the sentences: 

1. People were afraid that a civil war might______ (keep, break, get) out between government supporters 

and the rebels. 

2. So Johnnie, what do you want to be when you_______ (go, hang, grow) up? An astronaut?  

3. Do you happen to know when the teacher wants us to_____ (hand, give, get) in the homework? 

4. If a helpline keeps me on hold for ages, in the end I usually_______ (speak, turn, hang) up. 

5. I used to read a paper every day to try and______   (keep, speak, break) up with current affairs. Now, I 

just don't have the time or energy 

6. To change the delivery address, ________ (log, keep, get) in to your account and go to your settings.  

7. I need to charge my phone because the battery has______ (died, passed, run) out. 

8. I can hardly hear you. Could you _________ (hung, keep, speak) up a bit? 

9. How often do you_______ (put, keep, top) up your pay-as-you-go phone?  

10. It's taken Steve three years to______ (come, get, put) over his divorce.  

Total__ /10 points 
 

Task 7. Complete the text with the right word 

I feel 1) ________complaining to people about seemingly 2) _______ sounds, but for me they are  

3) ________. My body reacts in the same way as if it would under attack: I am 4) ________adrenaline. It 

is as if I were in the same room as a 5) _____, 6) _____dog. I am 7) ________to focus on anything but my 

terror. 

The path my life has been dictated by the sounds around me. I have changed jobs 8) _________times, 

searching 9) _______10) ________ office. 
 

quiet perfect unreasonable unable fierce 

harmless numerous threatening huge flooded 

Total__ /10 points 

Task 8. Complete the text with the right word to make a coherent translation of the given sentences from 

English into Russian: 

NEW WINDOW ON THE UNIVERSE 

Even on a clear night, astronomers cannot see everything. Light from the stars is diffused, and distorted 

by the earth's atmosphere. To the casual stargazer, that produces a beautiful twinkle, but to the astronomer it 

is a tragic blur. Star watchers have long dreamed of somehow getting above the atmosphere to have an 

unobstructed look at the universe. 

Now their opportunity has come. This week the shuttle space "Discovery" was scheduled to take off and 

deliver into earth orbit the Hubble space telescope, a bus-size instrument that will see the cosmos ten times as 

clearly as any groundbased telescope ever has.  

НОВОЕ ОКНО ВО ВСЕЛЕННУЮ 

Даже в 1)______ ночь астрономы не могут видеть все. 2)_______, рассеивается и 3)_________в 

земной атмосфере. Для 4)________, это красивое 5)_______, а для астронома 6) ________видимость. 7) 

_______, давно мечтали проникнуть 8)_______ атмосферы, 9) _______   вселенную. 

Теперь у них есть такая возможность. На этой неделе согласно существующей программе 

осуществлен запуск космического корабля многоразового использования 10) ______, который вывел 

на околоземную орбиту космический телескоп «Хаббл». Это устройство величиной с автобус, с 

помощью которого можно будет увидеть космос в десять раз отчетливее, чем до сих пор удавалось 

наземным телескопам. 

1 А) прозрачную B) ясную С) четкую 

2A) Свет звезд B) Звездный свет С) Свет, излучаемый звездами 

3A) искажается B) преломляется C) отражается 

4А) наблюдателя B) любителя С) человека, любующегося 

звездным небом 

5A) мигание B)мерцание С) блеск 



6А) катастрофически плохая В) ужасно смазанная С) с большими помехами 

7А) Астрономы, 

наблюдающие за звездами, 

В) Вооруженные телескопом 

наблюдатели 

С) Наблюдатели звезд 

8A) выше B) за пределы С) сверх 

9А) чтобы свободно видеть В) чтобы оттуда ничто не 

мешало 

С) чтобы оттуда никакие 

помехи не мешали 

10A) Дискавери B) Дискавери C) «Дискавери» 

Total__ /10 points 

 Task 9. Replace the words in italics in each sentence with the correct form of a verb in the box.  

a) crawl c)drift  e)slithering g)whirled i)skidded k)crawled m)drifting o)soared 

b)dashed d)whirling f)staggered h)soaring j)dashing l)whizzing n)slithered p)plunged 
 

1.  After a clever marketing campaign, the company's profits are going up. 

2. Temperatures went down suddenly to a record low of -35° last night. 

3. I sat looking out of the window, letting my thoughts go where they wanted. 

4. My mind was full of thoughts going round in my head and I simply couldn't decide what to do next. 

5. I'm enjoying my job so much that time seems to be just going really quickly past. 

6. I hate long-haul flights. Time always seems to go very slowly past. 

7. The snake went from side to side along the ground away and disappeared under a rock. 

8. He slammed on the brakes and the car slid sideways to a halt 

9. Her heart was pumping furiously as she ran fast through the kitchen to the front door. 

10. The old man moved with difficulty drunkenly to his feet. 

1) 3) 5) 7) 9) 

2) 4) 6) 8) 10) 

Total__ /10 points 

Task 10. Match the expressions in bold with their meaning in Russian: 

1. My cousin's a singer and she's on a roll at the moment she 

won two singing competitions last month!  

А) рисковать 

2. Mark obviously has a nose for business investment; he has 

never lost us any money yet. 

B) быть лучше 

3. When I saw my favourite band on stage for the first time, I 

felt a rush of excitement! 

C) хорошо справляться с работой 

4. I walked across to the photographers, shouting and yelling. I 

completely lost my head. 

D) хорошо удаваться, иметь чутье 

 5. There's a nice tapas restaurant nearby - I've never had tapas 

before but it looks good, so I don't mind giving it a whirl. 

E) быть успешным 

6. Colleagues regard Mika as a safe pair of hands who can be 

relied upon to step in when required. 

F) разволноваться 

7. It may happen, but I certainly wouldn't stick my neck out 

and promise anything. 

G) отважиться 

8. A friend of mine has just turned down the chance to go on a 

three-week safari! I would jump at the chance to have a 

holiday like that! 

H) воспользоваться возможностью 

9. After five years training for this event, he's head and 

shoulders above the competition. 

I) попытаться, попробовать 

 10. I'm terrified of heights, but I'm going to take the plunge 

and go on the biggest rollercoaster I can find. 

J) внезапно почувствовать 

1) 3) 5) 7) 9) 

2) 4) 6) 8) 10) 

 

Total__ /10 points 



         Многопрофильная инженерная олимпиада «Звезда» 
по переводу и переводоведению 

 

10-11 класс                  Отборочный этап                       2022-2023 
Вариант В 

За каждый правильный ответ 1 балл, итого 10 баллов 
 

Уважаемые участники олимпиады! 

Тест содержит 10 заданий. Ниже приведены описания всех заданий. В тесте данные задания даны на 

английском языке. 

Task 1.Соединить части предложений. – 12 points 

Task 2. Вставить в предложение подходящую форму слова, выделенного заглавными буквами – 8 points 

Task 3. Вставить в предложение подходящее по смыслу идиомы. –  10 points 

Task 4. Заполнить пропуски подходящим по смыслу предлогом.  –  10 points 

Task 5.  Выбрать лучший вариант. – 10 points 

Task 6. Выбрать подходящий по смыслу глагол и вставить в предложение – 10 points 

Task 7. Выбрать подходящее по смыслу слово и вставить в текст – 10 points  

Task 8. Выбрать подходящее по смыслу слово, чтобы составить верный перевод текста (с английского на 

русский) - 10 points  

Task 9. Заменить выделенные курсивом слова в предложении подходящим по смыслу глаголом в нужной 

форме. – 10 points 

Task 10. Сопоставить выделенные жирным шрифтом идиомы с их переводом на русский язык. - 10 points 

  

Task 1. Match the halves of the sentences to make a correct sentence. 

1 A copy of a guidebook will give future people… a … is a good way of illustrating what people used to 

watch at home. 

2 An international recipe book will show them… b … to read English! 

3 A copy of today’s newspaper … c … there are bound to be new forms of transport in 250 

years. 

4 A magazine like Vogue… d …I’d like to find out how ordinary people lived. 

5 A TV listings magazine… e …the different kinds of food people used to eat. 

6 An electrical item, like a hairdryer, … f …would give them a good overview of world events. 

7 A can of coke would be a good example… g … an impression of what our city looked like. 

8 They’ll probably find our telephones very odd… h …will give them a taste of what clothes were in fashion. 

9 They’ll find the idea of petrol-driven cars very 

funny because… 

i …of a truly global product. 

10 Hopefully, they’ll be able… j …because they’ll have developed new forms of 

telecommunication. 

11 If I was opening a time capsule… k …is a good way of demonstrating new technology 

issued in the home. 

12 I know this is hard to believe… l ….but there will be no races or nations in the future. 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  

Total__ /12 points 
 

Task 2. Complete the sentences by changing the word in capitals to the correct form. 

We often think of ourselves as living in a time of 1 ___________ technological change and 

development. We tend to believe that we are unique in history in dealing with a constantly 

evolving world of gadgets, devices and innovations. However, the end of the 19th century and 

the start of the 20th was also a time that saw many 2 ___________ changes. 

People had needed to show 3 ___________ throughout the 19th century, as the effects of the 

Industrial Revolution meant constantly making 4 ___________ to deal with changing working 

conditions. Towards the end of the century, though, people had to become more 5 ___________ 

than ever before. The typewriter (1873), the telephone (1876), the electric light bulb (1879) and 

other 6 ___________ developments gave people the 7 ___________ to live and work in ways 

their grandparents could not have imagined. Over the next 30 years, little remained 8 

___________ as the camera, the cinema, the phonograph, the plane and radio all had an 

electrifying effect on people and society. 

CONTINUE 

 

 

REVOLT 

 

FLEXIBLE 

ADJUST 

 

ADAPT 

INFLUENCE 

CAPABLE 

ALTER 

 

1 2  3  4 

5 6 7  8 



Total__ /8 points 

Task 3. Fill in the gaps in the sentences using the following idioms. 

two to tango for a song music blows his own horn 

a good ear  playing second fiddle all that jazz  

drummed into our heads calls the tune face the music  

1. It’s much better to admit that you made a mistake and ___________. 

2. Brian wants the leading role as he isn’t interested in ___________ to anyone. 

3. When we were kids at school, multiplication tables were ___________. 

4. Let's get out the tinsel, the fairy lights and ___________to decorate the Christmas tree. 

5. His compliments were ___________ to her ears. 

6. He shows a lot of authority but in fact it's his wife who __________. 

7. Our favourite car just went ___________ . Father couldn’t sell it well. 

8. I hate Jim as he always ___________, proudly boasting about his own talents and successes. 

9. My sister has ___________ for music. She can sing a tune as soon as she’s heard it. 

10. Stop blaming only me for everything, you know what they say: it takes ___________! 

 

1  5  9  

2  6  10  

3  7   

4  8   

Total__ /10 points 
 

Task 4. Fill in the correct preposition from the box. 

from for with to on 

of in under against at 

1. I can’t eat prawns because I’m allergic ___ seafood. 

2. The problem stems ___ the government's lack of action. 

3. I’m fed up ___ waiting for the electrician to come. I’m 

going out. 

4. As a marketing manager I am responsible ___ all our 

publicity campaigns. 

5. The police accused her ___ stealing from her employer. 

6. I think the film is aimed ___ people under 25. 

7. Eating tomatoes is said to protect the body ___ certain 

diseases. 

8. I was ___ the impression that you liked Indian food. 

9. I’m sure your son is doing well ___ Maths. He is so 

quick-witted. 

10. Many 30-year-olds still depend ___ their parents. 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  

Total__ /10 points 
 

Task 5. Choose the best variant. 

Humans are good at building cities – after all we 1 _______ it for nine millennia – but a few years ago, for the first time 

in history, we officially 2 _______ an urban species. More of us now live in cities than in the countryside. That’s over 

three and half a billion people and this global trend 3 _______ ever upwards. Experts believe that in 2050, seven billion 

of us 4 _______ in an urban environment, and the numbers just keep 5 _______. The speed and scale of this change is 

unprecedented; just 6 _______ up with demand, we currently 7 _______ a new city the size of Washington DC every 

three days. 8 _______ more of the same, however, 9 _______ be just a temporary solution, as fast-growing cities 10 

_______ with them numerous issues such as overcrowding, slum housing, congestion, crime, pollution and more. 

 

1 A do B have been doing C had done D are doing 

2 A became B have become C had become D had became 

3 A heads B had had C is heading D headed 

4 A will be living B live C are living D have been living 

5 A to rise B raising C to raise D rising 

6 A keep B have kept C to keep D have been keeping 

7 A were building B have built C had built D are building 

8 A building B build C having built D being built 

9 A can’t B mightn’t C might D ought 

10 A had brought  B bring C bringing D brought 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Total__ /10 points 

 

 

 



 

Task 6. Complete the phrasal verbs with the missing part: 

1. Most of my students have failed the exam. They can't have taken____ (off, in, down, through) very much this year. 

2. My in-laws want to come and stay next month, but I'm going to put them_____ (in, down, off, out) until we've 

finished redecorating. 

3. Rita looks_______ (behind, off, down, over) on her colleagues at work. She's convinced she's better than everyone 

else, and never goes out with them.  

4. We can rule______ (through, out, for, down) this applicant for the job as he has no relevant experience. 

5. If you ring this number, an operator will put you______ (down, off, through, away) to the relevant person. 

6. Even though Dave's English, his Spanish is so good that he can easily pass_____ (through, to, out, for) a local when 

he's in Spain.  

7. Many undecided voters were won_______ (off, over, for, behind) by the way the Prime Minister spoke in the TV 

debate. 

8. Why don't you try and brush______ (up, thought, down, out) the French you learnt at school? It'll be useful on your 

trip to Paris. 

9. Every time I Skype my sister, we get cut______ (out, down, off, over) and then she has to ring me back. 

10. I haven't been feeling too well lately and I've got a bit______ (over, through, behind, out) with my work. 

Total__ /10 points 
 

Task 7. Complete the text with the right word: 

 I have moved house, too, away from 1) ________music or 2) _____ neighbours.  Strangely, I’d love to live near a 

motorway: the 3) ________ hum of traffic would be 4) _________ me. 

It took me 30 years to realize that what I have has a name: misophonia, or hatred of sound. When recently I discovered 

a support forum 5) _________ to it, I cried for two hours. I felt so 6) ________to know that other people - 900 of them 

on this site - felt like I did. I wasn't the 7) _______one. 

It also gave me perspective. Some sufferers wish they were 8) _______, but don't. I love many, many sounds: the sea, 

wind in the trees, music, the human voice. Time and experience have taught that being able to hear is a 9) ________thing, 

too 10) _________to sacrifice. I would never wish that away. 

soothing dedicated loud important beautiful 

constant relieved deaf only arguing 

Total__ /10 points 
 

Task 8. Complete the text with the right word to make a coherent translation of the given sentences from English 

into Russian: 

NEW WINDOW ON THE UNIVERSE 

Once aloft in the dark void of space, the Hubble promises a leap in astronomical observing power unlike anything 

since 1609, when Galileo first pointed a telescope at the heavens. As never before, astronomers have a realistic hope of 

seeing planets that orbit distant stars, watching tidal waves of energy swirl around black holes and spotting the birth of 

galaxies. "The Hubble," says US presidential science adviser D. Allan Bromley, "will open entirely new windows on 

the universe." 

Named for Edwin Hubble, the great astronomer who discovered in the 1920s that the universe is expanding, the space 

telescope has a mirror 2.4 meter (7.9 ft.) in diameter that will focus light on an array of cameras and instruments. After 

recording and analyzing the radiation, the instruments will translate it into electronic impulses and beam it down to earth 

at a prodigious rate fast enough to fill a 30-volume encyclopedia in 42 minutes. Moreover, the Hubble will literally view 

the stars in a new light: the space observatory can see ultraviolet radiation that fails to reach ground telescopes because 

it is largely blocked by the earth's ozone shield. 

Астрономы ждут, что, как только телескоп «Хаббл» окажется в 1)_______ космоса, их возможности для 

наблюдений возрастут настолько, что это будет вторым своеобразным 2)_______в космос после 1609 года, когда 

Галилей впервые навел свой телескоп на небо. 3)_____ у астрономов появилась реальная надежда увидеть 

планеты, которые вращаются вокруг далеких звезд, наблюдать, как приливные волны энергии 4) _____ вокруг 

«черных дыр», 5) _________галактики. Как заявил 6) _______ Д.7) _______, «Хаббл» откроет совершенно новое 

окно во вселенную.  

Космический телескоп назван по имени 8) _________Эдвина Хаббла, который в 1920-х годах обнаружил, что 

вселенная расширяется. Зеркало телескопа имеет 2,4 метра в диаметре и будет фокусировать свет на 9) ________ 

фотокамер и приборов. После того, как приборы зарегистрируют и проанализируют излучение, она переведут 

все на язык электронных импульсов и 10) _______ с такой огромной скоростью, что этой энциклопедией можно 

будет заполнить 30-томную энциклопедию за 42 минуты. 

1 A) черной пустоте B) темном вакууме C)черном пространстве 

2 A) скачком B) «прорывом» С) полетом 

3 A) Впервые B)  Как никогда раньше C)Не раньше 

4 A) вьются B) вращаются C) кружатся 



5A) отметить рождение галактик B) указать на место рождения 

галактик 

C) увидеть, где зарождаются 

6 A) президентский научный 

консультант 

B) президентский научный 

советник 

C) советник президента по науке 

7 A) Эллан Бромли B) Аллан Бромлей C)Аллан Брумлей 

8A) значительного астронома B) примечательного астронома C) крупного астронома 

9 A) множество B) ряд C) несколько 

10 A) посветят на землю B) пошлют на землю C) излучат на землю 

Total__ /10 points 
 

Task 9. Replace the words in italics in each sentence with the correct form of a verb in the box:  

a) crawl c)drift  e) slithering g) whirled i)skidded k) crawled m)drifting o) soared 

b) dashed d)whirling f) staggered h) soaring j) dashing l)whizzing n) slithered p) plunged 

1.  My mind was full of thoughts going around in my head and I simply couldn't decide what to do next. 

2. The snake went from side to side along the ground away and disappeared under a rock. 

3. He slammed on the brakes and the car slid sideways to a halt. 

4. After a clever marketing campaign, the company's profits are going up. 

5. Her heart was pumping furiously as she ran fast through the kitchen to the front door. 

6. The old man moved with difficulty drunkenly to his feet. 

7. Temperatures went down suddenly to a record low of -35° last night. 

8. I sat looking out of the window, letting my thoughts go where they wanted.  

9. I'm enjoying my job so much that time seems to be just going really quickly past. 

10. I hate long-haul flights. Time always seems to go very slowly past.  

1 3 5 7 9 

2 4 6 8 10 

Total__ /10 points 
 

Task 10. Match the expressions in bold with their meaning in Russian: 
1. Don't be so scared of going back to university. I'm sure it'll be great. 

Come on, take the plunge. 

А) быть успешным 

2. Climbing down the rock surface, I felt a rush of adrenaline! B) быть лучше 

3. If I was offered a job in Japan, I would jump at the chance.  C) хорошо справляться с работой 

4. I'm on a roll with my academic work, otherwise I'd be really nervous 

about my next exam.  

D) хорошо удаваться, иметь чутье 

5. I know you don't like technology, but I'm sure you'll love this phone if 

you give it a whirl. 

E) вовремя остановиться  

6. Our local beach volleyball team is brilliant – head and shoulders above 

the other teams in the area. 

F) прилагать все усилия, сильно 

стараться 

7. She can be very rude - I have to bite my tongue, to avoid an argument. G) отважиться 

8. When I was a child, my mother fought tooth and nail to get me the best 

education possible, and she succeeded! 

H) воспользоваться возможностью 

9. I love going shopping with my friend Sandra – she has a nose for 

bargains! 

I) попытаться, попробовать 

10. I recently employed an accountant to manage my money. I'm so glad I 

did - he's a safe pair of hands. 

J) внезапно почувствовать 

1 3 5 7 9 

2 4 6 8 10 

Total__ /10 points 
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